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COUNTER is now the most widely adopted standard governing online usage
statistics and has had a major positive impact on vendors and librarians.The
COUNTER Codes of Practice are refined and upgraded at regular intervals.
There is also another, growing area of COUNTER activity that is gaining in
importance as the body of reliable, COUNTER-compliant usage data increases
and as usage statistics feature more prominently in assessments of the value,
status and impact of online publications. This area may be termed ‘usage
bibliometrics’ and COUNTER is working actively with other organizations on
the development of new, usage-based measures of value, status and impact.
This article summarizes the latest upgrades to the COUNTER Codes of
Practice and provides examples of further improvements that are actively
being investigated. In addition, two research projects in which COUNTER is
involved are described. Both are concerned with developing new, usage-based
metrics.

Introduction
The last few years have seen not only great improvements in the reliability of usage statistics for librarians,
but also the emergence of usage statistics as a central component of the librarian’s management toolkit.
But the challenge of ensuring that usage statistics continue to be relevant is considerable and ongoing.
Constant attention is required on a number of fronts. Technology continues its relentless march and the
way the usage of online publications is recorded and reported must take this into account; what was a
meaningful metric five years ago may be less meaningful in the current technology environment. The
main purpose of most librarians is not, we must remind ourselves, the collection and management of
usage statistics; the time they can devote to this exercise is limited and the process should be made as
efficient as possible. The current global economic downturn has, inevitably, increased the pressure on
library budgets in both the public and private sectors and tough decisions will have to be made on
collections in the next few years; usage statistics should help ensure that these decisions are well informed
and evidence based. Finally, the technical and business models for online publishing, especially of
journals, are undergoing a significant shift and usage statistics must take this into account; online journals
are more than simply collections of articles, while the growth of open access publishing means that journal
articles are becoming more widely distributed with repositories as well as publishers hosting them.
COUNTER was launched in 2002 with a mission to take a leading role in the development and
implementation of online usage statistics, initially covering journals and databases, but subsequently
expanding to cover online books and reference works also. COUNTER is now the most widely adopted
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standard governing online usage statistics and has had a major positive impact on both vendors and
librarians. Vendors now have a practical standard governing the implementation of online usage statistics
for their major product lines (journals, databases and books), while librarians now have access to reliable
usage statistics for a significant proportion of the online content that they purchase. The COUNTER Codes
of Practice, as well as the lists of COUNTER-compliant vendors, are freely available on the COUNTER
website1. But while the standards developed by COUNTER are set in stone, they have not and must not
become petrified. Technology moves on, user behaviour changes and COUNTER must evolve with them.
For these reasons the COUNTER Codes of Practice are refined and upgraded at regular intervals and this
is necessarily a major focus for COUNTER. But there is another, growing area of COUNTER activity that
is gaining in importance as the body of reliable, COUNTER-compliant usage data increases and as usage
statistics feature more prominently in assessments of the value, status and impact of online publications.
This area may be termed ‘usage bibliometrics’ and COUNTER is working actively with other organizations on the development of new, usage-based measures of value, status and impact.

Keeping the Codes of Practice up to date
Release 3 of the COUNTER Code of Practice for Journals and Databases was published in August 2008,
and the deadline for its implementation was September 2009. The main objectives of Release 3 of the Code
of Practice are: first, to improve further the reliability of COUNTER usage reports by incorporating new
protocols designed to mitigate the potentially inflationary effects on usage statistics of federated and
automated search engines, internet robots, crawlers, etc.; second, to provide tools that will facilitate the
consolidation, management and analysis of COUNTER usage statistics; third, to improve the COUNTER
usage reports for library consortia; and fourth, to improve the reporting of the usage of journal archives.
The main new features in Release 3 are listed below:
■

■

■

■

■

■

■
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the Standardized Usage Statistics Harvesting Initiative (SUSHI) protocol has been incorporated into
the COUNTER Code of Practice. SUSHI has been developed by the National Information Standards
Organization (NISO) in co-operation with COUNTER, and in 2007 became a NISO standard (Z39.93).
Implementation of the XML-based SUSHI protocol by vendors will allow the automated retrieval of
the COUNTER usage reports into local systems, making this process much less time consuming for the
librarian or library consortium administrator
usage reports must be provided in XML, in addition to the existing prescribed formats (Excel, CSV,
etc.). A link to the required SUSHI XML schema is provided below the Excel example of each usage
report
vendors that provide journal archives as a separate acquisition from the current journals must provide
either ‘Journal Report 1a: Number of Successful Full-Text Article Requests from an Archive by Month
and Journal’ (which was an optional additional usage report in Release 2) or ‘Journal Report 5: Number
of Successful Full-Text Article Requests by Year of Publication and Journal’
in Database Report 1 and Database Report 3, search and session activity generated by federated search
engines and automated search agents must be reported separately as illustrated in the example reports
provided
new library consortium usage reports. The advent of the SUSHI protocol greatly facilitates the
handling of large volumes of usage data, which is a particular advantage for consortial reporting. For
this reason COUNTER has developed two new reports for library consortia that are specified only in
XML format
a new protocol that requires federated and automated searches to be isolated from bona fide searches
by genuine users, and reported separately in Database Report 1 and Database Report 3. The growing
use of federated and automated searches has the potential to inflate enormously the search and session
counts in the database reports and this protocol is designed to mitigate such inflation
new protocols that require activity generated by internet robots and crawlers, as well as by LOCKSS
and similar caches, to be excluded from the COUNTER reports
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a new optional additional report, ‘Journal/Book Report 1: Number of Successful Full-Text Item
Requests by Month and Title’, specified in XML only, will allow vendors that provide online journals
and books on the same platform to report usage of both categories of product in a single COUNTER
report.

Yet, despite these refinements the Code of Practice remains to some extent inadequate to the challenge of
reporting database usage and we are actively investigating new approaches to the reporting of such usage.
Also, new technologies and changing user behaviour threaten to reduce the usefulness of some of the
established COUNTER reports, and ways of dealing with these are also being investigated. It should be
noted, however, that no new reports will be included in the COUNTER Codes of Practice until they have
been fully evaluated by the community and approved by the COUNTER Executive Committee.

New approaches to measuring the usage of databases
COUNTER is investigating the development of a new database report that would supplement the existing
COUNTER reports. We began by asking what the current searches- and sessions-based metrics tell us.
Searches indicate the intensity of use of a particular database (how many queries are submitted) and
sessions indicate the popularity of the database (how often users return to use it). Neither of these metrics
gives us a true view of the utility of the given database – in other words, whether the searches carried out
by the user have provided a useful return.
To help address the question of utility, COUNTER is investigating an additional metric, which The UK
Joint Industry Committee for Web Standards (JICWEBS) 2 calls ‘Search Clicks’ and is defined as ‘A Click
originating from a set of Search results’. This metric is an indicator of how many items offered by the result
set (the Search) prompt user action to investigate further. Each such click is a request for a content item,
most probably a full-text article – the ‘destination URL’. If this report is implemented, the vendor would
be required to identify all valid requests for destination URLs that have originated from a search results
page. The resulting usage data would be subject to the usual COUNTER strictures about double-clicking,
valid HTTP status and exclusion of robotic activity.
Preparing the usage totals should be a simple matter of event processing in the same way as in the
current COUNTER Journal Report 1. There are, however, a number of issues to consider further before
such a report could be implemented, including:
■
■
■

will ‘search clicks’ provide a credible measure of database utility or value?
will vendors be able to implement this new report in a standard, auditable, cost-effective way?
how best can we test this proposed new metric further?

An underlying consideration for all three questions is that as COUNTER has developed we have found
there is great virtue in simplicity of usage metrics, both for the vendor and for the customer!

Dealing with changes in technology and user behaviour
While it is recognized that automatic and semi-automatic download tools, such as Quosa and PubGet,
provide a very valuable service by facilitating access to full-text articles and other items of interest to the
user, they may in some situations have an inflationary effect on the usage statistics reported by
COUNTER-compliant vendors in the COUNTER usage reports. COUNTER’s objective is to ensure the
reporting of only genuinely user-driven usage and for this reason we think it is important that all other
usage be identified and either reported separately, or, in some instances, excluded from the COUNTER
usage reports. A protocol to cover these issues is currently being investigated.

Usage bibliometrics
There are currently two research projects in which COUNTER is involved that are investigating the
development of new metrics derived from the COUNTER usage data. These are the journal usage factor
(JUF) project, which is assessing the feasibility of a usage-based equivalent of the citation-based journal
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impact factor, and PIRUS 2, which is developing a standard for recording and reporting usage at the
individual article level.

Journal usage factor (JUF)
ISI’s journal impact factors, based on citation data, have become generally accepted as a valid measure of
the quality of scholarly journals, and are widely used by publishers, authors, funding agencies and
librarians as measures of journal quality3. There are, nevertheless, misgivings about an over-reliance on
impact factor alone in this respect and other, author-centred, citation-based measures, such as the Hirsch
Index4 are gaining support. The availability of the majority of significant scholarly journals online,
combined with the availability of increasingly credible COUNTER-compliant online usage statistics, raises
the possibility of a parallel usage-based measure of journal performance becoming a viable additional
metric. Such a metric, which may be termed ‘usage factor’, could be based on the data contained in
COUNTER Journal Report 1 (Number of Successful Full-Text Article Requests by Month and Journal)
calculated as illustrated in the equation below for an individual journal:
Usage factor =

Total usage (COUNTER JR1 data for a specified period)
Total number of articles published online (during a specified period)

There is growing interest in the development of usage-based alternatives to citation-based measures of
journal performance and this is reflected in the funding being made available for this work. Especially
noteworthy in this respect is the work of Bollen and Van de Sompel5.
Against this background, UKSG thought it would be timely to sponsor a study to investigate the
feasibility of journal usage factors.
The overall objective of this study is to determine whether the JUF concept is a meaningful one, whether
it will be practical to implement and whether it will provide additional insights into the value and quality
of online journals. The work has been carried out in two stages: Stage 1 (Market Research) and Stage 2
(Modelling and Analysis).
Stage 1 of this project 6, a survey into the feasibility of developing and implementing a new metric – the
journal usage factor (JUF) – demonstrated not only that the concept is a meaningful one, but also that there
is considerable support from the publisher, librarian and research communities for this new metric. UKSG,
in association with the Research Information Network (RIN) and several publishers, have provided
funding to take this forward by undertaking a Stage 2 study to explore further the practical issues
associated with the implementation of a JUF derived from COUNTER usage data.
The Stage 1 market research showed that the majority of publishers are supportive of the JUF concept,
appear to be willing, in principle, to participate in the calculation and publication of journal usage factors,
and are prepared to see their journals ranked according to JUF. On the other hand, there is a diversity of
opinion on the way in which JUF should be calculated, in particular on how to define the following terms:
‘total usage’, ‘specified usage period’, and ‘total number of articles published online’. The Stage 2
modelling with real usage data will help refine the definitions for these terms.
Stage 1 also revealed that the great majority of authors in all fields of academic research would welcome
a new, usage-based measure of the value of journals and there is not a significant difference between
authors in different areas of academic research on the validity of journal impact factors as a measure of
quality. JUF, were it available, would also be a factor ranked highly by librarians, not only in the
evaluation of journals for potential purchase, but also in the evaluation of journals for retention or
cancellation.
Stage 2 of the project will be to develop a programme of data modelling and analysis that uses real data
from a number of publishers, with the aim of identifying potential candidate metrics for longer-term,
scaled-up testing. The work is being carried out by Frontline/John Cox Associates and is due to be
completed in mid-2010. Progress reports on the JUF project are to be found on the UKSG website7.
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PIRUS: Publisher and Institutional Repository Usage Statistics
Until now the most granular level at which COUNTER requires reporting of usage is at the individual
journal level. Demand for usage statistics at the article level from users has, until recently, been low. This,
combined with the unwieldiness of usage reports in an Excel environment, has meant that COUNTER has
given a lower priority to usage reports at the individual article level. A number of recent developments
have, however, meant that it would now be appropriate to give a higher priority to investigating the
development of a COUNTER standard for the recording, reporting and consolidation of usage statistics at
the individual article level. Most important among these developments are:
■

■

■

■

■

■

the growth in the number of journal articles hosted by institutional and other repositories, for which
no widely accepted standards for usage statistics have been developed
the emergence of online usage as an alternative, accepted measure of article and journal value and
usage-based metrics being considered as a tool to help assess the impact and value of publications
authors’ and funding agencies’ increasing interest in a reliable, global overview of usage of individual
articles
the fact that some publishers, notably PLoS, have already implemented the reporting of usage at the
individual article level and are actively seeking a global standard on which they can base such reports
implementation by COUNTER of XML-based usage reports that make more granular reporting of
usage a practical proposition
implementation by COUNTER of the SUSHI 2 protocol, which facilitates the automated consolidation
of large volumes of usage data from different sources.

The original PIRUS project, funded by the UK’s Joint Information Systems Committee (JISC) and completed in January 2009 8, demonstrated that it is technically feasible to create, record and consolidate usage
statistics for individual articles using data from repositories and publishers, despite the diversity of
organizational and technical environments in which they operate.
The four main outcomes of the project were:
■

■

■

■

a proof-of-concept COUNTER-compliant XML prototype for an individual article usage report,
‘Article Report 1: Number of Successful Full-Text Article Downloads’, that can be used by both
repositories and publishers. In principle, this report could be provided for individual authors and for
institutions. In practice, the individual author reports are much easier to generate and are a realistic
short-term objective, while the reports for institutions and other entities, such as funding agencies, will
be more complex and should be regarded as a longer-term objective
a tracker code, to be implemented by repositories, that sends a message either to an external party that
is responsible for creating and consolidating the usage statistics and for forwarding them to the
relevant publisher for consolidation or to the local repository server
a range of scenarios for the creation, recording and consolidation of individual article usage statistics
that will cover the majority of current repository installations. Each repository may select the scenario
that corresponds to its local technology and implementation
a specification for the criteria that would have to be met by a central facility that would create the usage
statistics where required (for some categories of repository) and collect and consolidate the usage
statistics for others.

If these outcomes are to be translated into a new, implementable COUNTER standard and protocol,
further research and development is required, specifically in the following areas:
■

■

■

technical: further tests, with a wider range of repositories and a larger volume of data, will be required
to ensure that the proposed protocols and tracker codes are scalable/extensible and work in the major
repository environments
organizational: the nature and mission of the central clearing house/houses proposed by PIRUS have to
be developed, and candidate organizations identified and tested
economic: the costs for repositories and publishers of generating the required usage reports, as well as
the costs of any central clearing house/houses, will need to be assessed; investigation of how these
costs could be allocated between stakeholders will be required
5
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political: the broad support of all the major stakeholder groups (repositories, publishers, authors) will
be required. Intellectual property, privacy and financial issues will have to be addressed.

PIRUS 2
PIRUS 2, also funded by JISC, was launched in October 2009 as a co-operative project involving publishers
and repositories. Building on the work of PIRUS 1, it will develop a set of standards, protocols and
processes to enable publishers, repositories and other organizations to generate and share authoritative,
trustworthy usage statistics for the individual articles and possibly other items that they host.
PIRUS 2 has set the following specific objectives:
■

■
■

■

the development of a suite of free, open source programmes to support the generation and sharing of
COUNTER-compliant usage data and statistics that will cover individual items in publisher,
aggregator, institutional and subject repositories
the development of a prototype article-level publisher/repository usage statistics service
the defining of a core set of standard usage statistics reports that publishers and repositories could
produce for internal and external consumption
the assessment of the costs for publishers and repositories of generating the required usage reports, as
well as the costs of any central clearing house/houses; investigation of how these costs could be
allocated between stakeholders.

To achieve these objectives, the project is organized into six workpackages, described in detail in the
project plan, which is available on the PIRUS 2 project website9 .
PIRUS 2 is lead by Mimas (The University of Manchester) and Cranfield University; the other primary
partners are COUNTER, Oxford University Press and CrossRef. Oxford University, Southampton
University and other institutional repositories will also participate in PIRUS 2, together with publishers,
repositories and related projects in the UK, USA and elsewhere. Work on PIRUS 2 commenced in October
2009 and the final report will be published in December 2010.
Further information and updates on the project may be found on the PIRUS 2 website.

Conclusion: are we painting the Forth Bridge?
In the eight years since it was launched, COUNTER has become central to the planning of online
publishers and librarians, initially in the academic/research world, but increasingly in the business
publishing world. The COUNTER reports are now an essential tool in demonstrating the value of
individual publications and entire online collections. More recently, it has become apparent that there are
potentially valuable new metrics that could be derived from the growing body of COUNTER usage
statistics. As with the painting of the Forth Bridge, however, COUNTER’s work is ongoing, and
constant attention is required to maintain the structure.
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